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DOCTORS DON'T DENY IT.

The frank testimony of a
famous physician.

Wlien Dr. AyeT announced his Sanapi.rllU to the world, he at once foetid thephysicians his friends. 8zth a remedywas what they had looked for. and theywere prompt to appreciate its merits andprescribe it. Perhaps no medicine knownas a patent medicine is so generally ad-
ministered and prescribed by physicians asIr. Aver s Sarsapanlla for blood diseases,
and diseases of the skin that indicate a
tainted condition of the blood. Experience
bas proved it to be a specific in suchdiseases, and sores of long standing, oldulcers, chronic rheumatism, and many
other like forms of disease have yielded to
the persevering nse of Dr. Ayer's Sarsapar.
ilia after other medicines had utterly failed.
The testimonials received from physicians,
to the value of this remedy would fill a
volume. Here is one leaf signed by Rich'd
H. Lawrence, M. D., Baltimore, Met

"It affords me pleasure to bear testimonyto the success which your preparation ofbarsapanlla has had in the treatment ofcutaneous and other diseases arising fromvitiated condition of the blood. Were itnecessary. I might give you the names oft least fifty individuals who have beencured of complaints simplyby the administiation of Dr. Ayer's Sarsa-pa-rill- a.

One very remarkable instancewas that or a quite old woman who had lived
tCatonsville, near this city. She had been

Owner Wanted.
During the past week some one has left

even pounds of gold-dus- t in an oyster can
in our ofiiee, and it has been kicking around
under foot ever since. If the owner does
not call and take it away within a week we
shall heave it into the back yard. This office
is no junk shop. Klondike Hustler.

That American Navy, Cnba and Ha-
waii.

A portfolio in ten parts, sixteen views in
each part, of the finest half-ton- e pictures
of the American Navy. Cuba and Hawaii
has just been published and the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. l'aul Railway has made
arrangements for a special edition for the
benefit of its patrons and will furnish the
full, set, one hundred and sixty pictures, for
one dollar. In view of the present excite-
ment regarding Cuba these pictures are very
timely. Send amount with full address to
Geo. H. Heafford, General Passencer Agent
C M. &. St. P. liy., Chicago, 111.

Ma.cnllne Morality.
Beranse a man fools away a great deal of

money is no sign of immorality. Many a
man has siient all he earned all his life whose
idea of a highly-- wicked time was to chuck
a girl under the chin. Atchison Globe.

Coag-blns- r Lead to Consumption.
Kemp's Balsam will stop the Cough at

once. Go to your druggist and get a
mm pie bottle free. Large bottles 25 and 50
eents. Go at once ; delays are dangerous.

lie Conrted Failure.
Isaacs Do you tink marriage vos a vail-lire- ?

Abrams So hellup me it I dit, I vould ged
married domorrows.

Fits stopped free and permanently cured.
No fits after first day's use of Dr. Kline's
Great Nerve Restorer. Free $2 trial bottle &
treatise. Dr. Kline. 933 Arch st., Phila., Pa.

A man wearing a shirt and collar of dif-
ferent colors would look just as well wearing
one boot and one shoe. Washington Demo-
crat.

Lane's Family Medicine.
Moves the bowels each day. In order to be

healthy this is necessary. Acts gently on
the liver and kidneys. Cures aick headache.
Price 25 and 50c.

We are wont to look forwaid to trouble
with fears of what they will inflict, but back
on them with wonder at what they hare
saved ns from. Samuel Johnson.

Since the discovery and introduction of
Dr. Uoffelt'M Teethixa (Teetbtiig ftwdera)
the death rate of small children haa largely
decreased Teethina Aids Digestion, Regu-
lates the Bowels and makes teething easy.

Kvery woman bas nooks and corners about
the house in which to hide things that her
husband can never find. Washington Dem-
ocrat.

I believe Piso's Cure for Consumption
saved my bov's life last summer. Mrs. Allie
Douglass, LeRoy, Mich., Oct. 20, '94.

People who can't buy things good enough !

In their own town often are the poorest '

dressed.

Dr. Hayes, Buffalo, N. Y., Cures Asthma I

to Stay Cured. If interested, write. I

Manv people get up early and do nothing
else all day. ashington Democrat.

TeDa How She

n

afflicted with the rheumatism for Mireyears, and had taken as she had informedme, more than one hundred dollars' worthof medicine to obtain relief, yet withoutany beneficial result. I advised her to try
a bottle of Dr. Ayer's Sarsapanlla and toidher that if it failed to do her good. I would
refund the money. A short time after-ward, I learned that it had cured her, anda neighbor ol hers similarly afflicted was
also entirely relieved of his complaint by
its use. This is the universal result of theadministration of your Sarsaparilla. itis without exception, the best blood puri-
fier with which 1 am acquainted."

There is no other similar medicine can
show a similar record. Others have imi-
tated the remedy. They can't imitate the
record. Dr. Aver's Sarsaparilla has the
friendship of the physician and the favor
of the family, because it cures. It fulfill
all promises made for it. It has healed
thousands of people of the most malignant
diseases that can mutilate mankind.
Nothing has ever superceded It and noth-
ing ever will until a medicine is made
that can show a record of cures greater in
number and equal in wonder to those
wrought by Dr. Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Dr.
Ayer's Curebook, a story of cures told by
the cured, is sent free on request bv the
J- - C. Ayer Company, Lowell, Mass. Write
for it.

Re Was Waiting-- .

A young theological student who is about
to depart for the missionary fields told an
amusing story on himself the other evening
that gives an insight to the cause that led to
his determining to preach the Gospel to the
heathen. He had called on a young lady, and
her little brother posted himself in an arm-
chair facing a handsome gilt clock. He
had been there half an hour, when the young
lady said: "Robbie, why don't you go to
the nuraery ?" "I am waiting," replied Rob-
bie. "What are you waiting for, my dear?"
"Why, for his face to stop the clock. You
know what you said." Philadelphia Call.

If you would be sure of getting the best
wearing calicoes on the market, those which
have the latest patterns, brightest colors
and best quality for the money, buy Simp-
son's Prints and you will make no mistake.
The name Vim. S.mpson tc Sons on the
ticket is a guarantee of excellence.

We often wonder what some women would
do if they couldn't talk. Washington Dem-
ocrat.

To Care Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund money if it fails tocure. 25c.

A man's way of expressing bis utter con-
tempt for a thing is by saying he wouldn't
give a chew of tobacco for it.
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Was Helped.

At no time is woman more liable to
physical and mental dangers with hours

MRS. riXKILUr TALKS AE0UT "CHAXGE OF LIFE."

Women are Urged to Prepare for this Wonderful Revolution In the
Economy of Their Life Blood Mrs. Watson

of 6uffermg than at the " Turn of Life."
The great want in woman's system ia

ability to properly adjustitself to the new
conditions. The outlet, monthly, of blood
is now being; diminished and carried into
the body for the supply food of its later
years.

Daughters, you can now to some extent
repay your mother's early care. She must
be spared every possible exertion. Yon
must help her bear her burdens and anxie-
ties. This critical time safely over, she will
return to renewed health and happiness.

That so many women fail to anticipate
this change thus happily, is owing not
merely to lack of care, but to igno-
rance. There is, however, no excuse
for ignorance when experienced ad-
vice can be yours free of all cost.
Write to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn,
Mass., she has helped great numbers
of women successfully through the
Change of Life, and she will help you.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound is the best tonic for uterine
changes. It works harmoniously up-

on all these overwrought organs, in-

vigorates the body and drives off the
blues.

Read this letter from Mrs. Deixa 'Watsox, 524 West 5th St, Cincinnati, Ohio.
" Deab Mrs. Pisehau: I have been using Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound for some time during the change of life, and it has been a savior ct
life onto me. I can cheerfully recommend your medicine to all women, tad I
know it will give permanent relief. I would be glad to relate my experience
fc any Bufferer."
Ask Mrs. Pinkham's AMce-- A Woman Best Cnderstands a Woman's lib

AGRICULTURAL HINTS

SHOULD WORK TOGETHER.

Buada Aicltation of the L. A. V. Ia by
.o .Meana AntaKoniatic to tlie

Farmers latereatn.

Otto Dorner, of Milwaukee, Wis,
vlio is at the head of the League of
American Wheelmen in its work for
Letter roads, delivered an address at
the national assembly of that organiza-
tion, held at St. Louis recently, which
will prove of much interest to farmers

i: over the United States. He spoke
on the attitude of his organization to-

wards the farmers, and a telegraphic re-
port of his address appeared in a large
number of papers throughout the coun-
try. The interesting character of Mr.
Dorner's remarks appears from the edi-

torial comment made thereon by the
Philadelphia Enquirer, which writes as
follows:

"The address of Mr. Otto Dorner is
being widely commented upon, espe-
cially by the western press, as giving
the farmers a better understanding of
what the league has been striving for
in the way of road improvements. Mr.
Dorner showed clearly that the league
had no intention of antagonizing the
farmer and of making him bear the
entire cost of such improvements. In
fact, it was distinctly asserted that it
w;is the plan of the advocates of road
reform to make the cities bear their
just share of constructing and main-
taining the highways, which are factors
in their prosperity. The aim is to co-

operate with the farmer in the work of
improving his facilities for getting his
products to market."

That our readers may fully under-
stand the aims of the L. A. W., as out-
lined by Mr. Dorner, we print a por-
tion of his address:

"Farmers have been skeptical about
the good roads agitation conducted bv
the L. A. W., and with reason. The
farmers constitute but a fraction of the
population, yet they have to build roads
for all of us to use. They have struggled
rlong at the roads, doing the best they
could in their own peculiar way, and
when the city people and wheelmen
tn'gan to contend that the country roads
should be radically improved farmers
have very naturally been led to believe
that their burden of responsibility was
tc be increased and that their road
taxes were to he multiplied, while
the extent and character of the pro-
posed improvements was to be dictated
to them. They have felt it unjust that
they alone should be expected to grid-
iron the fnited States with stone roads
nt their own expense, while the con-
struction of canals has been heavily
subsidized, while rivers have been made
navigable by the government, and while
untold millions have been showered
upon railroads by cities, villages, coun-
ties, states and t'ie nation in stock and
bonds, subscriptions, cash donations
and grants of boundless tracts of pub-
lic lands. This sense of injustice has
been at the root of the farmers skep-
ticism of the good roads movement.

"But it is not the purpose of the
League of American Wheelmen to have
the farmer bear the cost of road im-
provement and to take its control out
of the farmers hands. We believe that
the farmer should have a great deal,
yes, nearly everything, to say upon the
subject. We believe that the cities
should stand their share of the cost of
good roads. This is the purpose of our
efforts for state aid. Our aim is to see a
Jibcral share of the expense paid out of
the state tax. a large part of which
would be paid by the large corpora-
tions and wealthy capitalists, all of
whom will be benefited by good roads,
both directly and indirectly. Proper
supervision should be established to
prevent a waste of road improvement
funds.

"Every dollar spent must be made to
produce a dollar's worth of improve-
ment. The roadi first to be improved
lire those leading from the farm to the
market and the railway stations, the
roads over which the farmer hauls his
produce, and by the improvement of
which millions upon millions of dollars
can be saved each year. This must not
be forced upon him; the farmer himself
must be given tbe initiative and 'iiust
determine what improvements shfcll be
uiade.

"Laws for road improvement im.st be
permissive in th'-i- r nature, not manda-
tory. This is the system of state aid
which is so popular with Xew Jersey
farmers and which it is our pol'cy to
introduce in other states.

"Far from intending to antagonize
the farmer, we are endeavoring to help
him. We want to help him to get oift
of the mud. and want to help him to

r.,u,ue...,K B unjuM uurjen oi
taxes in getting out. Any policy cf road j

Improvement which is not in the farm- -
ers interest is not our policy. We !

not propose to see roads built at the
farmers' expense for the benefit of the
cities or of the wheelmen, and any man
or body of men seeking to establish
such a policy, whether they be real
estate companies, bicycle clubs, or any
ethers, will find us in opposition, stand-
ing shoulder to shoulder with the farm-
ers. Our aims and purposes are now
ccming to be better understood. The
past year has shown the agricultural
societies and farmers institutes sec-
onding the work of the league in the
legislatures of eight different states.
The Farmers National congress and
other agricultural bodies have passed
resolutions commending our gcod roads
work. The movement for state aid has
become familiar to them in their dis-
cussions, and has won their hearty ap-
proval. Another year or two will see
the passage of 6tate aid laws in many
states in response to the nnited demand
of the League of American Wheelmen
end the farmer organizations."

The cow that gives the most milk ia
the best cheese cow, and may produce
just as much butter as a cow that gives
less but richer milk. Western Plow
man.

A GOOD COW STALL.

Biadrcu Like It Are How In Dally
TCne. and Sacceially, Too. All

Over the Couatrr.

This stall is not only in use at Maple
Valley farm, but also in hundreds of
dairy farms all over the United States,
with testimonies of their wonderful suc-
cess in giving comfort and cleanliness
to cows confined in them. The con-

struction is simple, cheap and practical,
as will be seen from the description be-
low:

The floor can be constructed in any
form that may suit the builder clay,
cement or plank with a fall of about
two inches in tbe whole length of plat-
form, which is six feet six inches. Two
three by three stringers are placed on
top of platform 18 inches apart from
out to out and toe-nail- fast. An inch
boaid 17 inches wide is nailed on top
and the flange board in front of cow
fits in a rabbit of one inch to make
waterproof. The five-fo- ot two by four
post is toenailed at point in corner of
manger.

Beginning at the top a board six
inches wide is nailed on and following
down with three-inc-h lath at closer in-

tervals. If a shorter cow is to be stalled
these lath should be placed on the side
next to the cow, and if a heifer some-
times moved even farther than the four
inches toward the gutter. This fea-

ture is the chief principle of success in
keeping cattle clean, to fence back to
the manure ditch.

The opening at B, 18 inches wide, is
where silage is thrown in, also grain,
which passes down in manger. Hay,
fodder or any roughage is thrown in at
same opening but lodges against the
lath, and is drawn through the open-
ings between lath by the cattle.

The stalls are three feet three inches
wideand partition. three feet six inches
long from post ti post, and four feet
high. The cow is tied by any kind oi

hit, fcin (1
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A MODEL COW STALL.

chain or strap to center of stall 18 inches
above manger. The ditch is 16 inches
wide and nine inches deep and com-
pletely waterproof, and platform made
of inch oak made double, with joints
broken so they are wind and water-
proof. The height of the manger is
about ten inches and allows the cow full
liberty to lie down and get up without
moving from where standing, and per-
fect freedom with her head while lying
down.

Without hesitation we can say thai
this stall is the most human one we
have ever seen and by far the most clean-
ly we have yet seen in all our travels.
It is so far superior to the stanchion
that we are of the cpinion that the lat-
ter should go either by moral or state
egislation, or the owner of it hustled
off to his just reward. Let the world
move on. George K. Scott, in National
Stockman.

COLORING THE BUTTER.

A Conservative and Apparently Com
mendable View of an Important

Dairy Problem.

I have fed cows for a good many
years, writes a dairyman. I have used
about all the different feeds that have
been recommended as good for the cow,
and have thus far failed to find any
feed or combinations of food that would
color butter at all times of y ar so as to
suit our trade. Some breeds, notably
the Guernsey, are said to color their
butter the right tint the year round.
I suppose there are individuals in all
strains that will do this, but they are
few and far between. I have owned a
great many cows, some as good as one
can find, but have never owned a half
dozen that put color enough in their
butter in the winter time, no matter
what I fed them. So I have given that
up as a failure and laid it away with
the feeding-fat-into-mi- lk and the

theories. There
they lie, triplets and fads. I have never
tried flavoring with carrots, as some of
our anti-artifici- friends suggest and
practice, and I don't say that would not

any in coorjn(r butter 0lltside
the cow it looks to me ,ike bei
,v wronl, ta hav. nA RrlrlHio.ninrtt f.
me with carrots, and bv coloring it
ourselves we do not smirch the charac-
ter of our cows. Western Plowman.

The Production of Milk.
L. S. Hardin, in the Jersey Bulletin,

says: "Let us follow a mouthful of
grass through the cow and see whether
we can locate the end of the cow that
does the most work. The jaws tear it
off and chew it; tbe stomach and intes-
tines digest it; the ducts then carry it
to the heart; that sends it to the lungs
and back again to the heart. Whence it
Is driven to the udder, where it ia
turned into milk. If that is the true
history of a bite of grass, it looks as
though nine-tent- of the work was
done 'for'ard of 'midships,' as they
say at sea. What the pelvic arch has to
do with all this may be plain enough to
the faithful, but it is beyond my com-
prehension." The fat is put into the
milk in the udder not in the lungs oi
heart!

Effective Agitation.
Agitation becomes effective only

when it arouses a working interest in
those agitated. L. A. W. Bulletin.

Bran, peas and oil meal, equal parts,
make a good ration for the eow.

9190 Reward flOO.
The reader of this paper will be pleased

to learn that there ia at least one dreaded
disease that science has been able to cure in
all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall iCatarrh Cure is the only positive cure
known to tbe medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires a
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure ia taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system, thereby destroying the foundation
of the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitution and
assisting nature in doing its work. The
proprietors hava so much faith in its cura-
tive powers that they offer One Hundred
Dollars for any case that it fails to cure.
oana lor list ot testimonials.

Address F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, aDOld bv DriiffffiBtQ 7 "w.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

It is wonderful to think what the presence
of one human being can do for another
change everything in the world. Storv of
William and Lucy Smith, George S. Mer-ria-

From Baby In the Hick Chair
to grandma in the rocker Grain-- is good
for the whole family. It is the
inbstitute for coffee. Never upsets the
nerves or injures the digestion. Made from
pure grain it is a food in itself. Has the taste
and appearance of the best coffee at J the
price. It is a genuine aid eientilic article
and is come to stay. It makes for health
and strength. Ask your grocer for Grain-O- .

Comment.
Maud Cholly hasn't been quite himself,
f late.
Rose No? I hadn't noticed any improve-

ment. Puck.

Shake Into Yonr Shoes
Allen's Foot- - jse, a powder for the feet.

Tt cures painfu', swollen, nervous, smarting
feet and inst&ntly takes the sting out of
corns and bunicaa. It's the greatest comfort
discovery of the age. Allen's root-Eas- e makes
tight or new shoes feel easy. It is a certain
cure for sweating callous and hot. tired, ach-
ing feet. 7V Sold by all dmppists
snd shoe storej, Vic. Trial package FKEE.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

Nine times out of ten a woman is prompter
to pay a debt than a man. Washington
Democrat.
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with protruding piles brought od by constipa
tlon with which I was afflicted tor twenty
years. I ran across your CASCARETS in the
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and (eel like a new
C H. Keitz, 1411 Jones St., City, Ia.
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Both tbe and wbea
of Figs is it is pleasant

and refreshing to the taste, and acts)

Sntlj yet promptly on the Kidneys,
and Bowels, cleanses the

effectually, dispels bead-ach-es

and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is th
only remedy of its kind ever

pleasing to the and ac-

ceptable to stomach, prompt in
its action and beneficial in it

prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, it
many qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy

of Figs is for sale in 80
cent bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any druggist wh
may not have it on hand will

it promptly any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA HO SYRUP CO.
sam cla. asm toss. cr.
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person anything Pearline.
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Try Pearline and for yourself the
and work and rubbing.
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by new EMPIRE LITIS S.SOO ton Bteanieff
Ohio." HFeoru7lTaoia.M Illinois- ,- -- Indian,

"Cooemanfrn." Specially fitted with steam betviv
electric liicats and ail modern improremeni.
SEATTLE TO ST. MICHAEL.
appointed to sail abont June 16. a. Oi July U. 30. 2f.
These large ocean steamers, ao well known In tha
transatlantic business, in connection wlthonr oww
fleet of let New Veeeela for tbe Tnkoa Rivertraffic, fnrnish by far t be best rant to UawiuaCity and all other Tafcoa Slvar points.

"ALL WATER ROUTE.
REM EM RKR that this line enable paesentrers tav

reach tbe heart of tbe 014 Flelda without eodnr
Ids the bardihipe. exposure, severe toll and da d

property eoooantjered ea tbe 0tcUa4K
routes. Apply to

EMPIRE TRMSP0I.TAT1QI CO.,
tv4VT First Awe.. SEATTX.B. WASH.. r te- -

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION COMPANY,

1S La Bane street, CHIOAtsO.
ar their agents ia the Baited Itatae r Caaada.
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SLICKER
WILL KEEP YOU DRY.

w3T Don't be fooled wrth a suckratesh
or rubber coat if you want a coat
that will keen roa irylatae kard- -hi est storm buy ttte Flea Brand

'tee. Slicker. If not for aala la your
wwn, wm. tot catamra. m

A. J. TOWER. Boston. Mass.

GIVEN AWAY VRSStSiUWiS
SWT sending TWO aaaaal aabaerlntloas at

SI seek lata. .TkaLskD BOSTaLI, Sal fej.sctkin. rus
at we aaw eff aeuassra aaaw asgaraaj aaaaisaiai

7, 000.000 SSttZXZ'l'ZZ:
rats cataumci. w.a.caiwrou a iniian,

A. If. K.- -B 1706
WalKW WKITIMS TO AaVTBatTIBEaVf

please atatw that raw aaw tfc Asalswrtiaaje

aaaatla tkis --.
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